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西洋中世史の研究
1930

oliver hogue 1880 1919 journalist and soldier was born on 29 april 1880 in sydney he enlisted in the australian imperial force in sep 1914
as a trooper with the 6th light horse regiment commissioned second lieutenant in nov he sailed for egypt with the 2nd l h brigade in the
suevic in dec hogue served on gallipoli with the light horse dismounted for five months then was invalided to england with enteric fever in
may 1915 he was promoted lieutenant and appointed orderly officer to colonel ryrie the brigade commander as trooper bluegum he wrote
articles for the herald subsequently collected in the books love letters of an anzac and trooper bluegum at the dardanelles sometimes
representing war as almost a sport he took pride in seeing the way our young australians played the game of war hogue returned from
hospital in england to the 6th l h in sinai and fought in the decisive battle of romani transferred to the imperial camel corps on 1 nov
1916 he was promoted captain on 3 july 1917 he fought with the camel corps at magdhaba rafa gaza tel el khuweilfe musallabeh and was with
them in the first trans jordan raid to amman in 1917 hogue led the pilgrim s patrol of fifty cameliers and two machine guns into the sinai
desert to jebel mousa to collect turkish rifles from the thousands of bedouins in the desert after the summer of 1918 spent in the jordan
valley camels were no longer required the cameliers were given horses and swords and converted into cavalry hogue promoted major on 1 july
1918 was now in brigadier general george macarthur onslow s 5th l h brigade commanding a squadron of the 14th l h regiment at the taking of
damascus by the desert mounted corps in sep 1918 the 5th brigade stopped the turkish army escaping through the barada gorge as well as the
articles sent to australia and some in english magazines hogue wrote a third book the cameliers aust dict of nat bio

The American Ecclesiastical Review
1946

pseudo martyr was donne s first published work and the only one he wrote as a lawyer it is also an autobiographical document which reveals
how donne resolved his own lapse from catholicism so that he could remain loyal to the king a descendant of thomas more s sister donne had
inherited a rich tradition from the counter reformation which he sought to reconcile with the political absolutes of his day anthony raspa
provides a definitive critical edition of this long neglected work setting it in its historical context and making the forest of quotations
and references given by donne in the main body of the text and its margins intelligible to the modern reader

The Cameliers
2014-08-15

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 内容紹介 目次 著者略歴 経済学者 教育者 政治家であった著者の 経済学史 の論集 全四巻の第一
巻は 古代ローマから近性までの経済学が確立するまでの歴史を一気読みする 著者の博覧強記におどろかれることまいがいなし 詳細な目次も是非ご覧ください 目次 刊行の辞 凡例 緒言 第一篇 古代 第一章 財富観 第二章 貨幣及び価格論 第三章 利子徴収に関する意見 第四章 職業論 第
五章 奴隷制度論 第六章 社会思想 第二篇 中世 第一章 社会思想及び所有権観念 第二章 正価論 第三章 利子禁止意見 第四章 奴隷論 第五章 貨幣学説 第三編 近世 第一章 貿易論 第二章 貨幣及び価格学説 第三章 利子論 第四章 人口学説 第五章 財産論 著者略歴及び著作目
録 解題 高山隆三 索引 高橋 誠一郎 1884 1982年 慶應義塾大学政治学科卒業 経済学者 教育者 政治家 慶應義塾大学名誉博士 日本藝術院院長 帝国学士院会員 日本舞踊協会会長 国立劇場会長 東京国立博物館長 文部大臣等を歴任 経済の専門は アダム スミス以前の重商主義
経済学説 著書に 高橋誠一郎コレクション 浮世絵 全七巻 回想九十年 春日随想 春信 浮世絵随想 江戸の浮世絵師 新浮世絵二百五十年 浮世絵と経済学 経済学 わが師わが友 正統派経済学説研究 共著 続経済思想史随筆 浮世絵講話 西洋経済学史 経済学史略 西洋経済古書漫筆 古版西
洋経済書解題 改訂重商主義経済学説研究 経済思想史随筆 浮世絵二百五十年 経済学史 上 経済原論 アリストテレース 経済学史 共著 福澤先生伝 重商主義経済学説研究 経済学史 経済学前史 経済学史研究 などがある この商品は紙の書籍のページを画像にした電子書籍です 文字だけを拡
大することはできませんので タブレットサイズの端末での閲読を推奨します また 文字列のハイライトや検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能も使用できません
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Pseudo-martyr
1993

music is a mobile art when people move to faraway places whether by choice or by force they bring their music along music creates a
meaningful point of contact for individuals and for groups it can encourage curiosity and foster understanding and it can preserve a sense
of identity and comfort in an unfamiliar or hostile environment as music crosses cultural linguistic and political boundaries it
continually changes while human mobility and mediation have always shaped music making our current era of digital connectedness introduces
new creative opportunities and inspiration even as it extends concerns about issues such as copyright infringement and cultural
appropriation with its innovative multimodal approach music on the move invites readers to listen and engage with many different types of
music as they read the text introduces a variety of concepts related to music s travels with or without its makers including colonialism
migration diaspora mediation propaganda copyright and hybridity the case studies represent a variety of musical genres and styles western
and non western concert music traditional music and popular music highly accessible jargon free and media rich music on the move is
suitable for students as well as general interest readers

高橋誠一郎経済学史著作集１：経済学前史
2020-06-10

the liturgy the public worship of the catholic church was a crucial factor in forging the society of early medieval rome as the roman
empire dissolved a new world emerged as christian bishops stepped into the power vacuum left by the dismantling of the empire among these
potentates none was more important than the bishop of rome the pope the documents archaeology and architecture that issued forth from papal
rome in the seventh and eighth centuries preserve a precious glimpse into novel societal patterns the underexploited liturgical sources in
particular enrich and complicate our historical understanding of this period they show how liturgy was the social glue that held together
the christian society of early medieval rome and excluded those who did not belong to it this study places the liturgy center stage filling
a gap in research on early medieval rome and demonstrating the utility of investigating how the liturgy functioned in medieval europe it
includes a detailed analysis of the papal mass the central act of liturgy and the most obvious example of the close interaction of liturgy
social relations and power the first extant mass liturgy the first roman ordo is also given a new presentation in latin here with an
english translation and commentary other grand liturgical events such as penitential processions are also examined as well as more mundane
acts of worship far from a pious business with limited influence the liturgy established an exchange between humans and the divine that
oriented roman society to god and fostered the dominance of the clergy

Music on the Move
2016-05-06

the canon of the bible is a scholarly work by samuel davidson that examines the history and formation of the biblical canon it covers the
development of the old and new testament canons including the apocrypha and other non canonical writings davidson analyzes various factors
that influenced the selection and acceptance of these texts including theological political and cultural considerations the book provides
valuable insights into the history and significance of the bible as a religious and cultural text
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Liturgy and Society in Early Medieval Rome
2020-03-16

during the fourth century antioch on the orontes was the most important imperial residence in the roman empire and a hot bed of
intellectual and religious activity the writings of men such as libanius the emperor julian ammianus marcellinus john chrysostom theodoret
and many others provide a density of written sources that is nearly unmatched in antiquity while the archaeological evidence of the city s
evolution is much harder to reconstruct this volume assembles state of the art scholarship on these ancient authors within the context of
recent archaeological work to offer a rare comprehensive view of this late roman city contributors rudolf brandle gunnar brands silke petra
bergjan susanna elm johannes hahn gavin kelly blake leyerle jaclyn maxwell wendy mayer yannis papadogiannakis catherine saliou adam m schor
christine shepardson jan r stenger claudia tiersch edward watts jorit wintjes

The Canon of the Bible
1867

against the background of a reconstructed inter state ethical code the rise of the hasmoneans judea s ruling dynasty is given a new
perspective doron mendels explores how concepts such as liberty justice fairness loyalty reciprocity adherence to ancestral laws compassion
accountability and love of fatherland became meaningful in the relations between nations in the hellenistic mediterranean sphere as well as
between ruling empires and their subject states the emerging jewish state echoed this ethical system

The Weekly Notes
1880

securitizing youth offers new insights on young people s engagement in a wide range of contexts related to the peace and security field it
presents empirical findings on the challenges and opportunities faced by young women and men in their efforts to build more peaceful
inclusive and environmentally secure societies the chapters included in this edited volume examine the diversity and complexity of young
people s engagement for peace and security in different countries across the globe and in different types and phases of conflict and
violence including both conflict affected and relatively peaceful societies chapter contributors young peacebuilders and seasoned scholars
and practitioners alike propose ways to support youth s agency and facilitate their meaningful participation in decision making the
chapters are organized around five broad thematic issues that correspond to the 5 pillars of action identified by un security council
resolution 2250 lessons learned are intended to inform the global youth peace and security agenda so that it better responds to on the
ground realities hence promoting more sustainable and inclusive approaches to long lasting peace

The Canon of the Bible
2018-09-04

the romany rye a sequel to lavengro is a novel by george borrow borrow was an english writer of novels and of travel books excerpt in the
evening i received another visit from the man in black i had been taking a stroll in the neighbourhood and was sitting in the dingle in
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rather a listless manner scarcely knowing how to employ myself his coming therefore was by no means disagreeable to me i produced the
hollands and glass from my tent where isopel berners had requested me to deposit them and also some lump sugar then taking the gotch i
fetched water from the spring and sitting down begged the man in black to help himself he was not slow in complying with my desire and
prepared for himself a glass of hollands and water with a lump of sugar in it after he had taken two or three sips with evident
satisfaction i remembering his chuckling exclamation of go to rome for money when he last left the dingle took the liberty after a little
conversation of reminding him of it whereupon with a he he he he replied your idea was not quite so original as i supposed after leaving
you the other night i remembered having read of an emperor of germany who conceived the idea of applying to rome for money and actually put
it into practice

Antioch II
1911

digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of the fifth battalion highland light infantry in the war 1914 1918 by 5th great
britain army highland light infantry battalion digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat
book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes
you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature

Livy, book II, chapters 1-50
1865

now back in print this comprehensive collection of essays by simon adams brings to life the most enigmatic of elizabethans robert dudley
earl of leicester adams famous for the unique depth and breadth of his research has gathered here his most important essays looking at the
elizabethan court and the adventures and legacy of the earl together with his edition of leicester s accounts and his reconstruction of
leicester s papers adams has published much upon on leicester s influence and activities his work has reshaped our knowledge of elizabeth
and her court parliament and such subjects of recent debate as the power of the nobility and the noble affinity the politics of faction and
the role of patronage sixteen essays are found in this collection organized into three groups the court leicester and his affinity and
leicester and the regions this volume will be essential reading for academics and students interested in the elizabethan court and in early
modern british politics more generally

The Law Times
1856

the council of piacenza is among the most important moments of the reform that was sweeping through the western church at the end of the
eleventh century it is often regarded as a launching pad for the first crusade though the matter is obscure and serves only to hide the
assembly s true significance as a turning point in the papal schism between popes gregory vii urban ii and the so called anti pope clement
iii the canons promulgated at piacenza became landmarks not only for the eleventh and twelfth century reform but more broadly for the
church of the high middle ages and even beyond robert somerville situates piacenza in historical context discusses the sources the
attendance and the need for a new edition of the legislation the official canons are lost but several dozen twelfth century manuscripts
were consulted for a new edition of these provisions the account finishes with a commentary on piacenza s legislation and a discussion of
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the subsequent legislation of urban ii s synods somerville completes the picture of what can be known about the papal synods of one of the
most influential roman pontiffs of the middle ages

The Legal Observer, and Solicitors' Journal
1918

genocide a comprehensive introduction is the most wide ranging textbook on genocide yet published the book is designed as a text for upper
undergraduate and graduate students as well as a primer for non specialists and general readers interested in learning about one of
humanity s enduring blights fully updated to reflect the latest thinking in this rapidly developing field this new edition provides an
introduction to genocide as both a historical phenomenon and an analytical legal concept including an extended discussion of the concept of
genocidal intent and the dynamism and contingency of genocidal processes discusses the role of state building imperialism war and social
revolution in fueling genocide supplies a wide range of full length case studies of genocides worldwide each with an accompanying box text
explores perspectives on genocide from the social sciences including psychology sociology anthropology political science international
relations and gender studies considers the future of genocide with attention to historical memory and genocide denial initiatives for truth
justice and redress and strategies of intervention and prevention written in clear and lively prose liberally sprinkled with over 100
illustrations and maps and including personal testimonies from genocide survivors genocide a comprehensive introduction has established
itself as the core textbook of the new generation of genocide scholarship an accompanying website genocidetext net features a broad
selection of supplementary materials teaching aids and internet resources

君主経国策. 韜略提要
2021-11-18

identifies problems reformers face in drafting or amending state constitutions

Hellenistic Inter-state Political Ethics and the Emergence of the Jewish State
1876

a serious and thoughtful interpretation of machiavelli s life and thought and its relevance today from the acclaimed author of terror and
consent the times london constitutional scholar philip bobbitt turns his expert attention to the life and work of niccolo machiavelli the
sixteenth century political philosopher whose classic text the prince remains one of the most important and controversial works of
political theory ever written in the garments of court and palace bobitt argues that the perception of machiavelli s prince as a ruthless
immoral tyrant stems from mistranslations political agendas and readers who overlooked the philosopher s earlier work discourses on livy he
explains that machiavelli was instead advocating for rulers to distinguish between their personal ethos and state governance rather than a
mirror book advising rulers the prince prophesied the end of the feudal era and the birth of the neoclassical state using both renaissance
examples and cases drawn from the current era bobbitt shows machiavelli s work is both profoundly moral and inherently constitutional a
turning point in our understanding of the relation between war law and the state
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The Cambridge University Calendar for the Year 1876
1857

kirkman sheds new light on the polyphonic mass exploring the hidden meanings within its music and its legacy today

The Solicitors' Journal & Reporter
2021-04-23

winner of the 2022 dan david prize for outstanding scholarship that illuminates the past and seeks to anchor public discourse in a deeper
understanding of history in middle eastern cities as early as the mid 8th century the sons of sasan begged trained animals sold medicinal
plants and potions and told fortunes they captivated the imagination of arab writers and playwrights who immortalized their strange ways in
poems plays and the thousand and one nights using a wide range of sources richardson investigates the lived experiences of these sons of
sasan who changed their name to ghuraba strangers by the late 1200s this name became the arabic word for the roma and roma affiliated
groups also known under the pejorative term gypsies this book uses mostly ghuraba authored works to understand their tribal organization
and professional niches as well as providing a glossary of their language sin it also examines the urban homes neighborhoods and cemeteries
that they constructed within these isolated communities they developed and nurtured a deep literary culture and astrological tradition
broadening our appreciation of the cultural contributions of medieval minority communities remarkably the ghuraba began blockprinting
textual amulets by the 10th century centuries before printing on paper arrived in central europe when roma tribes migrated from ottoman
territories into bavaria and bohemia in the 1410s they may have carried this printing technology into the holy roman empire

Securitizing Youth
2019-12-16

in this book silverman introduces readers to the people and cultures who produce this music offering a sensitive and incisive analysis of
how romani musicians function successfully within oppressive circumstances

The Romany Rye a sequel to "Lavengro"
2022-09-16

a veteran non commissioned officer tells of his experiences among the shells wounded and diseases of the egyptian campaign of world war one
includes 32 illustrations this account of the work of the royal army medical corps in egypt from the earliest days of the british
occupation in 1883 to the close of the sinai desert campaign at the beginning of 1917 is in no way official nor must it be regarded as in
any sense officially inspired it is due to the reader however to say at once that though the book must be taken solely as the independent
work of one man possessing no official status whatever it has been produced under privilege without which indeed it could never have been
written for the facts as to the doings of the r a m c on the battlefield and in respect of the corps many activities in other branches of
medical war service the writer has been able to draw largely on his own experience it having been his lot to serve as a member of the royal
army medical corps both with the dardanelles army and with the egyptian expeditionary force very few names are here set down albeit many
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fine achievements and instances of singular devotion to duty have been necessarily recorded seeing that it was practically impossible to
mention by name all in the service who had won or deserved to win distinction it was thought better to leave names alone altogether and to
let the great sum of heroism enterprise exertion merge itself into the common honour of the corps

The Fifth Battalion Highland Light Infantry in the War 1914-1918
1878

published in 1998 these essays focus on rome and the curia in the 11th and 12th centuries several relate to cardinal deusdedit and his
canonical collection 1087 and to the pontificate of paschal ii 1099 1118 both personalities and their ideas are presented within the larger
setting of contemporary problems highlighting divergent currents among ecclesiastical reformers at a time of the investiture controversies
a third common theme is formed by discussions of the organization and archival practices of the curia which were of fundamental importance
for the growth and codification of canon law not to mention papal control of the church

MANUAL OF Universal Church History
1971

Research in Education
1928

法律進化論叢
2002

Leicester and the Court
1877

A History of Greece from Its Conquest by the Romans to the Present Time
2011-10-27
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Pope Urban II's Council of Piacenza
2010-09-13

Genocide
1888

Chapters of Early English Church History
1877

A History of Greece
2006-06-01

State Constitutions for the Twenty-first Century, Volume 2
1877

A History of Greece: Mediaeval Greece and the empire of Trebizond, A.D. 1204-1461
1877

Mediaeval Greece and the empire of Trebizond, A.D. 1204-1461
2013-07-09

Turcologica
2010-04-22
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The Garments of Court and Palace
2021-11-18

The Cultural Life of the Early Polyphonic Mass
2012-05-24

Roma in the Medieval Islamic World
2014-08-15

Romani Routes
2019-07-30

With The R.A.M.C. In Egypt [Illustrated Edition]

Papal Reform and Canon Law in the 11th and 12th Centuries
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